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State Senator
Butts speaks
by Judy Pentz
Democratic State Senator
Charles Butts spoke in the
Jardine Room on December
4 The talk was sponsored by
the Psychology Club (Psi Chi).
Butts, a possible candidate
for mayor of Cleveland next
year. initiated a small group
discussion, s aying he preferred small gr oups because a
r eal interchange could occur.
Butts began as a newspaper editor and was influ·
enced by some close friends
of the Kennedy's to become
involved in state politics. He
was responsible for the
Cleveland Lakefront Park
which is to be constructed
this spring. Initially, no one
thought he would get support
for an urban park, but eventually, through media coverCharles But%, de mocratic state senator from Ohfo, ad·
age and a petition , the policy
was changed. The 4ate was dressed students on Cleveland problems and leadership In the
not pr eviously allowed to Jardine IWom thfs past Monday night.
have state parks in urban
areas.
tion is better leadership and like the city of Cleveland
Butts feels that the city has change of attitude from the often exposes him to probhad a few bad br eaks, but people of Cleveland.
lems most suburban senators
Being senator of an a r ea are una wa re of.
one step in the right direc-

Events
Friday, December 8-christmas dinner in the cafeteria
will feat ure music by WUJC
and free beer. Regular dinner hours.

The John Carroll Band and
Bra ss Choir concert will
begin at 8:00 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium. Tickets will be
$1.00 for adults, $.50 for stu-

Campus benefactor dies
Allan Fritzsche, a long-time
trustee of John Carroll
University and the man for
whom the Fritzsche Religious
Center is named, died on
November 25 in Elyria Memorial Hospital In involving
himself with the university,
Fritzsche continued a family
tradition begun in 1920 by his
father, Alfred , who was instrumental in raising funds to

I

build the present campus.
Allan Fritzsche had served
on the University Advisory
Board since its formation in
1949. When a new board,
composed of Jesuits and laymen , was created in 1969,
Fritzsche became one of the
original trustees. The same
year, the Fritzsche Religious
<.;enter was dedicated in his
name.

News Briefs

dents and $.25 with a fee
card .
The annual IXY Christmas
Mixer in the gym will feature
the band, "Voyager" from
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Saturday, December ~
Christmas Carroll Evening on
the quad from 11 :00 p. m. to
12:00 will precede Midnight
Mass in Kulas Auditorium.
Refreshments, in the Airport
Lounge, will directly follow
t he mass.
Friday, December 1$--"Capital Punishment: In Defense of
the Guilty" will be the topic
of the seminar given by Jerry
Milano, Cleveland defense
attorney at 7:30 p.m. in the
Jardine Room.

I

by Joe Fisher
tures, kitchen cabinets, a disw'a sher, and
Malaysia-With 40,000 refugees who escaped
even the pipes to the sink; but not the sink.
from Vietnam already in this country,
Malaysian authorities refuse to allow any
Philadelphia, Pa.-For $3 million, Pete Rose
more refugee boats to dock. Overcrowded
is going to play baseball for the Philadelphia
boats have capsized and drowned hundreds.
Phillies. The Major Leagues' Man of the
Last week, 200 were drowned when a boat
Year is going to the Phillies because they
capsized in heavy seas.
a re contenders and also he said because his
friends, Larry Bowa and Greg Luzinski, play
Tehran, fran-Instead of queUing the civil
there.
distress as the Shah promised, the military
Mountain View, Callf.-Pioneer-Venus 1,
government has been firing on protestors
who refuse to disperse. 2000 Iranians have
NASA's 820-pound satellite designed to exbeen killed this year.
plore the Venusian surface, went into orbit
around the cloud-shrouded planet Monday.
Salt Lake City, Utah-William Andrews and
The craft will send four probes down to the
Dale Pierre, convicted for torturing and
surface in hopes of unlocking the mysteries
then murdering three people, were exesurrounding the planet.
cuted by a firing squad Thursaay.
Cleveland-In an effort to keep the city
Louisville, Ky.-Burglars at the home of
from going bankrupt, Mayor Kucinich Is
John Sizemore took everything but the
planning to layoff 600 workers.
kitchen sink last week. They took light fix-

Union financial woes
disclosed to students
by Patrice Aylwal'd
mixers, which have recently
In the past few months, the
failed to show any profit. will
financial status of the John
probably be shelved. Events
Carroll Student Union has such as the spring formal will
been the subject of numerous have to be budgeted tightly,
rumors. Tales of bankruptcy based only on ticket receipts
and indebtedness have been
for its expenses.
common
One of the major problems
The Student Umon derives has been loose budgeting,
the majority of it's income poor accounting records and
from the sale of discount fee poor internal controls. The
cards. The r eve nue from Studen t Union is audited
these cards has consistently each year by the public acdeclined in the past few counting firm of Ernst &
years. Revenue from the Ernst. The report for the
1976-77 fiscal year was year ending on March 31,
$14,021 00, while 1977-7 8 1978, stated, for the third
sales amounted to-'$13,380.00. year in a row, that Ernst &
During the present school Ernst was unable to express
year. 780 fee cards were sold an opinion on the Student
for a total revenue of Union budget. "The principal
$11,850.00. This is a major reason", the report stated,
cut into the Union operating "for our disclaimers of opinion during the three years infunds.
The 1978-79 Student Union volved has been the lack of
administration not only had adequate documentation and
to deal with a loss in income, controls over recorded transbut had previous year admin- actions."
The firm made a study and
Istration expenses to pay.
Loans totalHng $4,000.00 had evaluation of the Union's systo be r e p a id , as well as tem of inte rna l accounting
ta...Oi.OO ill baaaiaeaa ex- ~onll'ol and mad recomm npenses incurred in the 1977- datlons to begjn corrective
78 schoolyear. Also, a $596.00 action. The firm noted such
lo ss from the April , '78 inadequacies as " no monthly
spring formal was tacked on reports for the Game Room,
to the new administration's records supporting daily sales
budget responsibilities. When of Prom tickets were unavailall this was accounted for, ap- able and possibly not mainproximately $4,450.00 was tained , financial reports not
left to operate the Student properly signed or not comUnion in the 1978-79 school· plete, a significant number of
time lags between receipt
year.
dates and deposit dates, etc."
As of now, the Union has Ernst & Ernst further noted
incurred $4,000.00 in current that "cash received which is
bills for this fiscal year. This not deposited intact and on a
leaves the Union with ap- timely basis is open to possiproximately $445.00 to oper- ble misappropriation."
ate within the remaining
Ten pages of recommendamonths.
tions to improve Student
There are a few traditional Union accounting procedures
expenses that the Student were sent to the Student
Union will not be able to Union offices. Such controls
meet this year. In past years, as a faculty advisor from the
the Union has given each of Accounting department to asthe classes $200.00 for their sist in developing strong
treasury. Kevin Tighe, the general control procedures
Student Union treasurer, met and detailed instructional
with class officers last week. policies. They also recomHe informed them of the mended an accounting
tight Union budget and told manual be established for futhem " not to expect their full ture treasurers. Treasurer
allotment this year, or, not to Kevin Tighe noted that "the
expect anything at all." The implementation of the recomS.O.C. is also hurt by the lack mended procedures is curof Union funds as their r ently in process."
budget traditionally receives
T h e
f a i I u r e
of
a $600.00 boost from the Stu- improvement in the accountdent Union that will not be ing procedures of the Union
forthcoming.
would have serious conseNeedless to say, ramifica- quences. If the audit for the
tions wiJI be felt by the stu- fiscal year 1978-79 shows the
dent body. The lack of funds same results, that is, no opinwill limit activities the Stu- ion possible, then pressure
dent Union can present. As applied by the Carroll Board
the Union must budget for of Trustees will result in the
losses , such events as a business office taking over
speaker series which tradi- the financial management of
tionally lose money , or the Student Union.
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Merry Christmas ...

from the Carroll News

FEATURES
'

Academic Counseling expands
by Tina Romano
Is your mind in a fog?
Finals are almost upon us,
and if that feeling of being
utterly confused in every
class has overtaken you, fear
not! The Academic Counseling Center, located on the
first floor in the Administration Building, is well staffed
with tutors for just about any
subject from anthropology to
zoology.
"Although most people
need help in math and
science areas, we do also
offer help for less soughtafter subjects such as philosophy, sociology and any others.
We can probably get someone
to help you in almost every
class," stated Cornelius
Brown, Assistant to the Dean
of Arts and Sciences.
There has been an all-out
pitch this semester to increase the usage of academic
counseling services. As Coordinator Mary Pat Hanker
noted, "We have been undergoing an evolutionary
process." Previoualy, tutoriDs
w!lf I!(Jh'e on a volunteer basis
only, and there were approximately 25 student tutors. This
year for the first time, various Dean's List juniors and
seniors were offered $3.00
per hour, which has more
than doubled the number of
staff tutors available. 'lbe
$3500 annual funding allocation was made possible
through the Detroit Jesuit
Province.

The Carroll News
John Schweitzer, Editor

But that's not all, folks . . .
in addition to all this, the
counseling center handles
freshman orientation, runs
various testing procedures to
determine a student's highest
talents, interests, and proficiencies, aids students in fulfilling their co r e
requirements, and helps students select a major suited to
them. They also periodically
meet with other faculty
counselors in order to give
them current information as
well as receive feedback.
The best part about this

package-deal is that it's all
there for the asking. Although Mr. Brown is optimistic that people will take
advantage of the benefits the
center offers, he is aware
that many times students
simply refuse to recognize
they need assistance. But the
counseling center is willing to
help anyone with almost any
problem in any subject. What
more could a student ask for?
With all this to offer, there is
no reason not to seek help in
those "terrible, traumatic
moments."

'South Pacific' excellent
by Michael L. Woods
Director Shirley Ivancic had a number of difficulties to
overcome when she decided to put on a musical in the Little
Theatre. One of them is the small stage, and another is finding ever-elusive talent needed to cast such a production.
Considering the difficulties facing her and her production
staff, South Pacific was presented with a great deal of success.
To my knowledge, the actors bad the joy of consistently
packed houses, and no one left the theatre feeling cheate_d for
their t!tree hour stay.
_ · - - __
The lfin&ing. a m~or part of the production. on the whole
was quite good. The character of Nellie Forbush, played by
Nancy Post was consistently endearing to the audience. Ms.
Post's voice never failed her, even though it was a major
component of the musical. Bruce Lockhart portrayed DeBecque, the Frenchman, and took the character firmly in
hand, but his singing was strai.ned at times in the lower registers.
By far the most memorable performance w'as turned in by
Kregg Boreani as Billis. The whole act containing the
company talent show' was superb. The singing and chorus action was exceptiona~ especially the scene with Billis in his
cocoanut bra and grass skirt. It is fair to say Billis' part established the rhythm of the play through comic interludes.
Beth Joseph, at the piano for the entire play, made the play
what it was. Through her efforts and Ivancic's cutting of the
original script, the audience was treated to a fine evening of
musical entertainment. It is easy to ruin a musical with bad
singing and poor acting. "South Pacific" cannot be accused of
either.

Pete Hughes, Business Manager
Karen Lysyk • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • News ldllor
Ji111 Relto. • • . • • • •
• ••••••••••••• Pecltu,.s Eclltor
_ _ _)
• • • • • • • • • • • • Spolia ldllor (..___ _ _L_En_E_as
,.John Ettorre. • • • • • • • • • • •
Mike Woods. • • • • • • • • •
• •••••••••• Pltotograplty Ecltor
Ed committee
tended to those students who
Chuck Hoven • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• Circulation Manager _!»hys.
To the Editor:
took the time to read the

Jon Gorc.zyca, Dennis Wirtz. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Arll...
Katie Grace, Mary Simpson, Teresa SwaHord, Mike Sheets, John Kozicki
-Photographers
Reporters and ataH . . • Patrice Aylward, Lori Oden, Mary J Gill, Judy
Pentz, John Gramuglio, Tina Romano, Dave Repicky, Jamea Gibson, Joe
Ogrinc, Lonzo Browning, John Ruasell, Darryl Simon, Dale Gaul, Marty
Conroy, Ann Geiger, Joe Fisher, and Harry Gauzman
h ller
Faculty' ,Advi_sor •• • ••• • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • Dr. Jose~ Ml

I would like to express a
big Thank You to all students
and faculty members who
helped me in engineering the
Physical Education petition,
which was covered in the
November 17 edition of the
Carroll News. Special thanks
go to Fr. Owens for his guidance and to the following
committee members:
Anthony Podojil, Sheila
Coyne, Mary Bundra, James
Fadel, Roseann Figliano,
Julie Montean, Cheryl Fuller,
Tom Baldinelli, Mary Fox,
Rosemarie Hari, Ellen Hobbs,
Lynn ' Marosits , Patrice
McCauley, Mariellen O' Brien,
Terry Schaefer , Ramona
Francesconi.
Also, a thank you is ex-

petition whether they signed
it or not. Both opinions are
respected
Mary Kay Ruvolo

Classifieds
Red shao carpeting for sale. Ca.ll

sm. Ask

for Tim.
Safari John.
Triumph SJ>Itflre, '75. Must aell. Good condl·
lion, new tires. 83 1 ~.
Thanks JCU for41'1000d years. Toellftlosel
901 to k,_ •• a fr~end or student, you - •
oreal. A.•IC., I am so oled you came Into my
UN. Love, C.IC.
Hey LadY. I'm all set fOI' the NEW year
k.-lno - can be we, flnellv and torevar.
Jon.
Ex.:.tlent IYPI•I avellab,.. Call l(aran at

5583.
'
Attention FacuHy and Staff: No tfmt toed·'

dress X·ma• cards? 1 wtll wn and add.-..1
them In IC1'1PI. Rates: 25 CMda few $2.00. 50UO, 100 for SUO. Stampl,. and -1rn.
.sliiJhtly hfllhtr. C•ll 491-5512. after S:OO to II ·
on WMkdav, :171·3257 on weekend to'· _
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is the dorm you live •1n a trap?
by Joe 1'1sher
A year ago the scene was a
festive one Christmas decorations hung nearly everywhere and students were
preparing to go home for the
holidays
"Fire!''
Flames then swept through
the women's dormitory at
Providence College, Rhode Jsland. and killed seven students and injured 15.
Fire officials determined
that lighted Christmas decor a tion s ov e rheated and
ignited nearby furnishings.
Then JUSt last week. a fire
burned out a floor of a
dormitory at Miami University Ohio Fortunately, the
fire claimed no victims
Unfortunately. the threat
of fire is present in any
building. whether it be in
Rhode Island or southern
Ohio or right here at Carroll.
The difference. though. is
that it takes a combination of
certain factors to determine
the severity of the outcome
So. at John Carroll. is the
dorm you live in a trap?
In a surprise inspection of
the dorms just before
Thanksgivinl! vacation in
which nobody was alerted to
my being ther e. 1 found that
on the surface the dorms are
rather fireprohf
But. I also jotted down
some glaring violations.
Some of these violations
are going to seem trivial
However. keep in mind that
these some MIGHT contribute to a fire and create
confusion
DOLAN - Second floor
storage closet overflowing
with paper. cartons, and
other flammable materials
(spontaneous combustion:
chemical reaction with air
and materials until temperature reaches kindling point)
Most extensive fire alarm
system of dorms. Alarms
spaced every 30 feet.
MURPHY - "EXIT" sign
missing , first floor . Side
corridor (Dispensary), that
could be mistaken for an
exit. clogged with fifty 3' X 4'
boxes of paper towels.
NEW DORM - No violations. Safe conditions.
PACELLI Heaviest
amount of violations in
dorms Two "EXIT" signs at
opposite ends of the second
floor hall missing . More
paper towel boxes (30) piled
under ceiling beater in basement 11 false alarms in one
month.
BERNET - Rather safe
conditions but stairwells
drafty "EXIT" sign missing
on first floor.
Also. I noticed that there
are conditions present in all
the dorms that could add
"fuel" to the fire. Fire Chief
Albert McFarland and U .

Dennis Witkiewicz of the
University Heights Fire Department along with Jack
Collins Director of Housing
at Carroll helped explain the
various troubles.
First, there is what is
known as a "chimney effect."
a situation common in ANY
multi-level building
Because of the rising air
column created by the heat
of a fire. as in a chimney the
flames can spread quickly
through stairwells. elevator
shafts. and false ceilings.
The spread of fire. though.
is not that great in the dorms
because. as stated by Lt. Witkiewicz. "There are a few
false ceilings but not that
many " He also said that the
fire doors are supposed to be
shut to cut down on the
"chimney effect." although
he has found. as I did on my
tour. doors opened.
A second trouble is that
the parking areas are
cramped and could hamper
fire operations in a major
fire .
Both McFarland and W(tkiewicz agreed that the parking lot is a trouble spot. but
they are working with the
University to correct the
problem.
Mr. Collins pointed out the
third problem which deals
with the t am pe r in g of fi re

alarms and related equipment. "By and large. I think
the dorms are safe. but I do
have three concerns The
people in Pacelli and Dolan
take the fire bells down, they
play with fire extinguishers;
and they pull the fire
alarms "
The danger he points out
with the frequent false
alarms is that they get calloused towards the alarm In
the event there should be a
real fire . students could just
dismiss the bell as another
false alarm.
As I talked with Pacelli
Resident Assistant Dave
Mosier and Dolan RA Joe
Cullen. they commented on
the problem of students
removing the equipment and
the need for improvements in
the dorms and in dealing
with the troublemakers.
Mosier said about the missing exit signs, whose own
dorm is completely missing
signs on the second (and later
first floor) that the sign stealing isn't done by any one
group He points out that th4!
signs can easily be removed
and that anyone does it.
About correcting the false
alarm problem (his dorm has
had 11 such alarms) he said.
"I'd like to see new devices.
Murphy (Hall) has a loud
buzzer that gets people leaving right away. Over here the
fire bell is just a little bell. A
lot of times people just take
them (the bells sounding an
alarm) for granted; they just
assume they are false."

Also he said that often students will throw a towel over
the bells to quiet them
Mosier said that the new
dorms have alarms that require the breaking of glass
rather than the pull alarms
at the other dorms . He'd like
to see the glass kind but he
al so advocates a type of
alarm that sprays purple
paint on the hand
" If you are a suspect walking around with purple paint
on your hand. people are
going to notice The purple
paint will help nab the suspect ··
Fire ts not alien to Carroll
More than a year ago. there

Despite a $100 line for
tampering with equipment
and a $500 fine for turning in
a false alarm the problem
still pers1sts mainly because
the fine can be imposed only
tf there are witnesses who
actually see the person(s) pull
the alarm
Cullen would also like to
see a sprinkler system and
smoke detectors installed
The city fire code doesn't require a sprinkler system in
the dorms and smoke detectors are requtred only in new
buildings (Yes. the new
dorms have both smoke and
fire detectors )
"Ideally. both are best.
Sprinklers virtually eliminate

.•• the threat of fire is present in any
building, whether it be in Rhode Island
or southern Ohio or right here at Carroll. The diHerence, though, Is that it
takes a combination of certain factors
to determine the severity of the outcome.

was a $3000 fire at Pacelli
Fortunately. the fire occurred around 5 p.m ., thus
allowing for its early discovery But. the smoke dam age
waa. x
v enouab to "l'equire upper floor residents to
be housed overnight at other
dorms.
Mosier said that three devices were hooked into a
multi-plug extension cord .
which was placed near some
loose papers The blaze was
touched off when the cord
overheated and ignited the
paper
Although last year was
rather troublesome. this year
Dolan Hall has quieted down.
According to Cullen. "We've
had very little problems. but
we've had our share of exit
signs taken The bells. also.
are easily taken.•·
As far as, corrective measur~s. Cullen favors tougher.
more sturdy fire alarms. Cullen. as does Mosier. prefers
the alarm that involves the
breaking of glass ''Somebody
will think twice before he
breaks it because of the
noise"
However. the glass-type
alarms might not be able to
be used because the structure
of the current boxes don't
permit'glass to be installed
So far this year. there has
been only one false alarm,
but during that lone alarm because a· fire bell was taken
from one wing of the building
- that whole section of the
building was seriously
delayed in evacuating the
building
In fact Cullen said, ''They
didn't even know there was a
(possible) fire until someone
went over there and told
them."

the threat of fire . But. if I
had a choice, I would like to
see smoke detectors because
smoke causes the damage "
H e also descnbed how dan

gerous smotean be: "A fire
in an individual room would
probably be contained in the
room. but it could spread out
into the hallway There was a
trash fire over at the other
dorm and my friends told me
that when they opened their
door. they satd they couldn't
see across the corridor "
Up until now. these VIolations might seem to be trivial
and overplayed, for mstance,
the exit signs. At Providence
College, though. a group of
girls who died of smoke inhalation were found less than
25 yards from an exit.
Perhaps in a smoke-filled
hallway, even if the exit sign
is there. it could be difficult
to find the exit.
But. that light is there or supposed to be there - to
lend help in guiding people
safely out of a building. Without it. smoke can have a way
of disorienting things - like
driving through fog .
Now. in getting around to
the strong points of the
dorms.
Fire can happen anytime,
anywhere, for any reason; it
knows no rules.
That's why it is so important to reduce the tbreal of
fire with the most foolproof
of construction and safety
standards that are possible.
Fortunately in this respect.
the strong points of the
dorms outweigh the bad
points considerably.
'It's easy to take the dorms
advantages for granted.
though, and overlook their

importance because they aren't readily visible to the
dormer.
The main point of the
dorms. which house close to
12:10 students (Murphy Hall
holding the most with -4 10
people while Bernet Hall
holds the smallest with 170
people) is that the dorms are
constructed to a large degree
with concrete This helps to
contain a fire within a room
with damage only to the furnishings According to Mr
Collins. "Because there are
firewalls. it would take an
exploston for a fire to
spread "
However, far ahead of the
fire. smoke and toxic gases.
statistics show. are the primary agents that kill occupan ts rather than from
burning to death from the
fire 1tself
The new dorm. the only
docm on campus equipped
with the devices required for
new buildings, has both fire
detectors (which detect only
the heat from a fire) and
smoke detectors (which detect only the smoke)
In addition, all the dorms
have regulations s trictly
limiting appliances and
extension cords in individual
rooms that ot,herwise could
increase the chance of fire
H owever sm o k i ng a nd
C}.\.II~\.0\a~ \i.g.h\S

are p ermi.\

ted in the rooms.
Furthermore. to help protect agamst fire and resulting
casualties. RA's are trained
m using fire extinguishers
and conducting evacuations
Each RA has in his room
an ABC or all-purpose fire
extinguisher to put out any
type of fire. whether it be a
paper liqutd. or electrical
fire Also. RA's have extra
ex1t signs to replace stolen
ones.
When told of the violations
existing in the dorms, U .
Witkiewicz, who is the fire
prevention officer and often
inspects the dorms. said that
he would issue citations to
get them corrected but also
said. "They can be fixed
today and back tomorrow."
He also said that fire extinguishing equipment as well
as the entire dormitory are
inspected at least four times
a year along with the rest or
the city
If a fire would break out.
such as the one that occurred
in Pacelli last year, Fire
Chief McFarland noted that
the fire department has a response time of 2 to 3 minutes.
The department also has
mutual aid pacts with surrounding communities that
would help out in major
emergencies.
ln the end. what does this
presentation boil down to?
As Mr Collins said, "You
can only make the building so
safe."
fconUau~

on pace fo•t) .
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New performer entertains

Forbert area debut delights crowd
by Jon GorC%)'ca
Steve Forbert and his band
made their break from New
York City in a debut performance at Kulas Auditorium last Friday evening.
An anticipating crowd sat
quietly. not knowing what
type of concert Forbert
would give them.
He walked on stage in subdued lighting to a spattering
of applause. Calmly taking a
place in front of the microphone, he solo-ed "Grand
Central Station, March 18,
1977." The words of this song
rang true for the full house.
as Forbert stressed the line
" . . . and all ears listen for
free."
Two more numbers went
by before the band entered
stage left. "What Kind a Guy,"
in turn, became the first
crowd pleaser. Right then
Forbert caught on. He gave
the song a resoundJng harmonica finish.
Next came "It's Been A
Long Time;• featuring the
lead guitar of Steve Burgh,
who is also Forbert's
producer. Only Burgh and
Robbie Kondor on keyboard
had ever played w1th Forbert
before.
ayfs pe ormance was
exceJlent, but add to Jt the
fact that the band wlas playing together for only its second time ever . With that ln
mind, the band number
sounded extremely good together After the show,
drummer Jeff Teague confided that be was amazed at
their sound They bad played
together only Wednesday
night in p reparation for
J .C U Teague, one time
drummer for the Pou.ssette
Dart Band, said that they
could not get together before
that because Steve was opening acts on the East Coast as

a solo artist, an excellent reason to overlook the brief lull
that took place during the
performance.
The band played for an
hour and a half featuring
"Tb.inltin' : · "Steve Forbert's
Midsummer Night's Dream,"
"Goin' Down To Laurel" and
two other songs from his
premier LP "Alive On
Arrival."
Then Forbert took complete control, his right foot
keeping time the whole time
they played. He wrote all of
the music and lyrics to each
of the songs, including his
new material.
The best of these were the
slightly up-tempo love songs:
"I'm In Love With You,"
"Romeo's Tune," and "She
Sleeps By The Window."
The last of these had the
spotlight on lead guitar .
Burgh and bas~~ Danny
Counts came through with
some excellent guitar riffs,
leading to an almost complete standing ovation.
Forbert came back to answer with "You Cannot Win
U You Do Not Play." This
great choice for an encore
number had the crow<f hanging on to the wor ds.
For
•i. . . " . . .
for a sip of beer, then finished the lyric and song to
the audience yells of
" .. . PLAY."
He left, mellow'i ng the
crowd, singing the LP-cut "It
Isn't Gonna Be That Way."
Forbert, 23, was "happy to
be so crazy in his way" and
remained removed from the
after concert celebration,
seemingly detached from an
M-105 presentation, a photographer working for CBS
Records, and the T-shirts
promotion which featured his
name and "Alive On Arrival"
LP logo.

Fire ...
(conUnued from page lbree)
This was the case at Providence College Just as Carroll
has. Providence College
easily passed its fire inspection and had no violations of
the city's fire code This was
posed to Dolan RA Joe Cullen
Q. Do you think. that given
a combination of factors: the
fire bells missing. the time of
night. exit signs missing, fire
extinguishers empty. the
tragedy at Providence College could happen here at
Carroll?
A. 1 think that with any
fire that potential is there.
With those conditions - definitely. I'd have to say combined with those given
factors. it definitely hinders
an attempt to contain a blaze.
BEFORE you go moving

out of your dorm. Consider:
This article was not intended as any kind of scare
tactic This article was done
only to uncover the absolute
truth - what's wrong with
the dorms and what's right
with them.
Cullen's statement is an
accurate one . Obviously ,
there is always going to be
some chance of a fire
But. if a building is constructed with adequate safeguards - as the dorms are.
then the chance of fire from
a combination of the factors
is a minimum
So. is the dorm you live in
a trap?
Yes and no. You be the
judge. You consider to what
degree your life is in peril
f r o m t h e i nf o rm ation
presented.

With a concert the next
night in Detroit, opening for
Phoebe Snow, he hustled
from the upstairs dressing
room. He stopped and chatted with Robbie Kondor. Kon-

dor was still playing at the
piano even though most of
the stage was packed in the
trucks behind Kulas. Forbert
stopped again by the first
row of seats. astonished by

the big round of applause he
received from all those still
on hand
He politely nodded thanks
and left John Carroll Univer·
sity.

Nothin' to it!

4th Annual
John Carroll University

Christmas Tree Sale
Excellent Selections of Spruce
and Scotch Pine Trees
A ll Proceeds From Sales A re Forwarded
to the Universi,Ys Varsity Baseball Program
LOCATION: The UniversitYs Tennis Courts
Block South of Washington Blvd. on Belvoir

1/ 2

TIME: Mon.-Fri. 12:00 P.M. to 8:00P.M.
Saturday and Sunday 10 A.M. to 8:00P.M.
Dec. 3rd-Dec. 23rd
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Twain advocate likes Dean position
by Ann Geiger
Dr Pecek, Dean of the
Graduate School, came to
Carroll in 1959. He received
his undergraduate degree
from Holy Cross College, his
master's degree from John
Carroll, and his Ph.D. from
Ohio State University. He
entered into the faculty of
Carroll immediately after he
graduated from Ohio State,
due to an opening in the English Department ;at that time.
It was always an ambition of
his to return to Carroll. His
special field of teaching was
and still is American Literature. At that time, he was
also hired to supE!rvise graduate assistants in the field of
English.
However. there is an

unusual side to Dr. Pecek
that many people aren't
aware of. Dr. Pecek has travelled around the world researching the life and works
of Mark Twain. He has managed to research Twain very
extensively in the United
States and in Europe. His collection of slides and infonna·
tion is very impressive, as he
has concentrated his efforts
on acquiring a pictoral
record of the works of Twain.
Dr. Pecek feels that following
Twain's path around the
world provides information
about his life and works. Our
interview began by finding
more facts about Dr. Pecek
and his study of Twain.
Geiger - How do you go
about collecting information
about Twain?

Dr. Pecek - Well, there
are three directions one can
take. One can go to places
that Twain wrote about that
are still the same, so that
documentation is quite easy,
and the experience for the
student is quite correct One
can also track down contemporary places and things that
Twain wrote about that no
longer exist. The third way
that one could research is to
go to some place that he
wrote about that has changed
drastically. All three of these
ways, put together, help me
and my students associate
themselves more personally
with Twain. Mark Twain
turns out ot be very modern,
very contemporary to us. I
don't think you 'U find any

Blues make Cleveland
by Dave Replcky
Night of nights, show of shows. The legendary Moody Blues were back in town and
it was good to see them.
They sounded as good as ever when they
burst into "Slide Zone" from their newest
release, "Octave." Immediately thereafter,
the band played "Tuesday Afternoon" and
everyone sat b ack and let the Moodies' beautiful melodies and har monies amaze t he m.
The Moodies hadn't toured together in
many years, but you sure couldn't tell.
Flautist Ray Thomas, guitarist Justin Hayward and bassjst.. John Lodge's combined
vocal harmonies sounded as good as ever as
they went through all of their well-known
songs. The band performed "Gypsy," "The
Balance," and "I'm Just a Singer" in the
middle of their set.
The high point ol the set was the last four
songs. "Nights in White Satin," perhaps the
band's most well-known song, was awesome
to say the least. Justin Hayward's exceptional voice carried across the Coliseum so
well that I thought I was sitting in the Music
Hall. The band then spotlighted flautist Ray

Thomas during the h aunting "Legend of tbe
Mind." This is the song about Timothy
Leary, the psychiatrist cult leader who gave
his "disciples" acid as part of their "Religious experience." During tbis song Thomas
and keyboardlst Pat rick Moraz did some
beautiful impr ovisational wor k on their two
instruments. The final song of the set was
"Question," a combined up-tempo and mellow song. The Coliseum crow(! rose as on~ to
applau d th e group for their exceptional performances.
The band encored with "Ride My See-

other American writer more
G. - Can you describe one
frequently quoted than Twain of your graduate programs?
is. He is quoted in the daily
Dr. P. - One of our unique
newspapers, magazines, and graduate programs is our
on television.
Master of Business Adm:inis·
G. - Have you collected tration program This proany original manuscripts?
gram is designed for those
Dr . P. - No. What manu- who choose to go on in busiscripts that there are to be ness One of the requirecollected are in the hands of ments that we have for this
the Mark Twain Papers, in program ia that the student
Berkeley, California. Even have at least three years of
though Mark Twain has been business experience. This
dead since 1910, the Mark program is designed for those
Twain Company is still very on their way up, not those
much in existence, and they just entering the field of
own and control copyrights business.
on anything that has not
Another unique program
previously been collected. that we have is the Human
They try to get any manu- Services Program. This proscripts that are left. There gram is designed to give peoare few manuscripts that ple counseling skills in jobs
have not yet been identified that require trained counseand owned by somebody
lors However, these people
G. - Do you have hopes of are not clinical psychologists.
publishing any of your fin- These are people who are involved in volunteer wor k,
dings?
agency
work, and social servDr. P. - My idea of dissemination is to speak to Ice work. For this pr ogram,
schools and public groups, the Education Department,
with the slide collection. With the Psychology Department,
the collection as extensive as a nd several other departit is, I can give almost any ments have cooperated with
kind of presentation that a each other to for m this proparticular group needs. I gram.
have seven or eight basic
Very similar to the previpresentations on Mark Twain ous work prerequisite of the
that I can give to any particu- M.B A. pr ogram, the Human
lar group.
Services Program student
G.- Can you tell me about must come to us with a

Saw," a rocking song that had the entire
your posil\op as Dean ol
crowd on ita fe and d~ Evea after·
Graduate
SebooJ?
t he house lights went on a part of the crowtf

remained standing and applauding the first
band to successfully combine classical and
rock music.
The concert as a whole w'a s perfect. There
were absolutely no low points in the show.
When I was talking to friend Saturday,
she said that she almost cried during
"Nights in White Satin." If was that kind of
a show. Quite simply, it was the best concert
I've ever seen.

LaRich's needs lull and
pan time help:

Bartenders - Waitresses - Waiters

Dr. P. - The position of
Dean of Graduate School, be·
cause there are just over 700
students, is not considered to
be a full-time job; so I am expected to teach This works
out well, because I was interested in being involved in
school administration, but J
did not want to give up
teaching.

ap eeH\ c w o rk ex p e r ien ce
Deed. Carroll it tbe onJy

CathoUc university in the
northe rn part of the state, so
we have a strong obligation
to offer a good graduate de·
gree in Religious Studies.
The mo1>t important aspect
of a program is that it must
be a recpgnizable package
that it has coherence. It can't
just be a collection of credit
hours.

'WeAre Makers
of:&P,ostJies
Our founder. Father Thomas Judge. called us to be
" makers of apostles" His words speak to the needs of our
world today when he also said one of our ch1ef aims 1s to
make others m1ss1onanes"
Each generatton must ask others to follow as apostles. as
m1ss1onanes Th1s is the process of renewal. so v1tal to the
contemporary Church Are you called to be an apostle to
serve as a mtsstonary?

V

Trinity Missions tS seek1ng young men who want to
become sptntualleaders You can learn more aboui us and
our work by contacting us You may also dtscover some
sptntuallnstghts about yourself

Trinity Missions
Father Joseph Cornely S T
D1rec tor of Vocallons
S1tver Spnng Maryland 2091 0
Yes I want to learn more about
Tri nity M issions and 11s work
Please send me .ntormallon wh1 ch
w111 g1ve me ms•ghls about my
1nterests •n the rehg1ous life.

Name ___________________

36

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C•IY---------------------

--- - ---Z•P----

State
Telephone ---------------( Area code)
Age
0 In c ollege
0 In hJ9h school
0 Post college
0 Post h1Qh school
STRIVING TO SERVE GOD AND MAN

-
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Women win in overtime;
Two new players star
The JCU Women's basketball team opened its season
Tuesday night with a 94-93
overtime victory over Akron
University. In the process,
they gave Carroll basketball
followers plenty of reason for
optimism this season.
The team bas come up with
two new players, both starters, that will improve an already good nucleus. Margy
Ludwick, a transfer student
from Lakeland, scored 23
points and pulled down 14 rebounds.
Ludwick, who connected
for 11 of 17 shots from the
field, played almost flawless
offensive basketball. She
demonstrated an ability to
penetrate to the basket, but
also must be respected from
the outside.
Anita Johnson, a freshman
from Youngstown, mJgbt be
an even better all-around

player. She played a non-stop
game of hustling basketball,
diving after loose balls and
coming up with at least four
jump balls.
Anita, not very tall for the
front line, led Carroll on the
boards with 15 rebounds. Her
aggressive defense often intimidated much larger opponents She will have to work
on her shooting, though, as
she bit on only 6 of 26 shots
from the floor .
The squad showed commendable composure at the
end of both regulation play
and the overtime period .
Each time, the girls calmly
Anita
shrugged off pressing defense
to score when necessary.
Lore Feitl came up with ,
some clutch defense to put
the game into overtime. Then
Terry Schaefer, high scorer
with 24 points , iced the
victory in overtime with two
The Blue Streak swimmers
free throws.
opened their season in fine.
style last Tuesday as they
turned in a solid performance in the Greater Cleveland College Swim Meet held
at Cleveland State University.

Johnson scores on a break-away

Tankers finish second;
Three school records set
own among ten other Ohio
colleges including powerhouses OSU, University · of
Cincinnati, Kent State, and

Miami of Ohio. The tankers
prepped for their 78-79 season by placing in 12 out of 13
events.

•
Fall award wtnners

The annual Fall sports prised no one by naming senawards banquet was held last ior Greg Louis as the Most
Saturday night. Awards were Valuable. Splitting the award
given for the four fall sports: for most improved were
football, Cross Country, sophomores Jerry Hurley and
Women's volleyball, and soc:- Mark Bowman.
e1td
cer.
Sam Mila no vi ch , hea d
The highlights for the
For football, Coach Don coach of the soccer team, anStreaks were the setting of Stupica announced six sepa- nounced that captain Marco
three new school records. rate awards, reflecting upon Iglesias has been named .as
Brian Tansey set a new Car- his team's improvement over the Most Valuable player.
roll record in the 1000 yd. the previous season. Senior Marty Roberts, a junior, was
freestyle while taking a third Mike Reuolla was chosen the chosen as the Most Improved
place (10:42.53); Paul Hulse- Most Valuable lineman. The player. Freshman goalie Tim
man set the new record in Most Valuable back was Hazel captured the Hustle
the 200 yd. Freestyle (1:49.15) Brian Niec, the PAC's leading award.
and took first place; and Rich ground gainer.
The outstanding freshman
Lewandowski took second
The most outstanding award went to Jerry
place and set a new school freshman was George An- Czuchraj. Pete Carroll, a'
mark in the 200 yd. Breast- toon. Junior Dave Beleny was sophomore, won the Most Instroke (2:21.84).
voted as the Most Improved spiring award. Next year's
Other stellar performances player.
captains will be Iglesias and
were turned in by the 400 yd.
Two special awards were Carroll.
Medley Relay team of Mike granted to graduating senIn women's volleyball,
Robie, Rich Lewandowski, iors. Safety and co-captain sophomore Lore Feitl was
Dave Schmidt, and Mark Joe DeRosa was given the awarded the MVP. Wanda
Bombelles who took a second leadership aw'ard. Jeff Dall- Mathews was given the Most
place with a time of 3:57.57; man was given a wrist watch Improved player. Tri-captalns
and good individual showings as a part of the Loyalty for next year will be: sophowere made by Dave Schmidt award.
more Lore Feit}. junior Anne
in the 200 yd. Butterfly and
In Cross Country, bead Joly, and Junior Mary CumPaul Hulseman in the 100 yd. coach Joe Muscarella sur- mings.
Freestyle. Both splashers
took second place with times
of 2:13.89 and :50.34 respecMISS THE HITS!
tively.
Overall, the splasbers took
second place behind NCAA
Div. I power Cleveland State,
and Case Western Reserve
rounded out the field by tak-

Margy Ludwtek 1eta off a l.bot agalut Akron

CAMPUS MINISTRY REPORT # 10
1. UNICEF Christmas Cards on sole 11-1
Mondoy thru Fridoy SAC Lobby

2. Advent Prayer Service

Wed., Dec. 13-10:30 P.M.
Wed., Dec. 20- 10:30 P.M.
New Dorm Prayer Room

3. Clothing Drive
Our Lady of Fatima Mission Centw
Deposit Clothes In Chapel Lobby

r;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

Streak swimmer Kevin
Whalen commented, "We
have a lot of depth this year
and were able to place three
sw1mmers in each event.
With - our depth and talent,
we should make another
strong run for the PAC championships." Tomorrow the
Streaks go to Walsh College
to battle against Akron
University and Walsh.
Last Saturday, the swimmers traveled to Ohio State
University to compete in the
Ohio Relays. Though no acore
was kept (thia being a trial
meet), the Strnb held ttreir

BY JOINING

CHARLIE KERR'S
ANTI-DISCO STRIKE FORCE

SATURDAYS AT 8 A.M.
ON FMB9WUJC
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Wrestlers drop first match, 30-10
by John GramugUa
Last Saturday the young,
inexperienced wrestling team
ventured to the Division I
powerhouse Slippery Rock,
anticipating their first
victory. Their hopes were
thwarted by a 30-10 defeat.
At first glance it might appear like a lopsided defeat,
but the score is deceiving.
The team had many opportunities to win the match.
Dan Stefancin (118) and
Jim Coyne (150) scored the
only victories for the Carroll
matmen. Stefancin impressed
the Slippery Rock fans with
various takedow'ns and leg
rides. overwhelming his
opponent 14-2.
Coyne relied on his riding
ability and aggressiveness to
break the 3-3 deadlock on
riding time and record the
victory, 4-3.
Steve Battanian (126) in a
wild, action·p~cked m atch,
could not hang on to his 10-9
lead and had to settle for a
10-10 tie.
A big part of the defeat
can be pointed at ttie lack of

experience in the starting
line up. Tom Cua (142), Kevin
O' Neill (177), and Mike Trautman did not see action. Cua
moved up to 150, but was
turned aw'ay by Coyne in
three hard-fought challenges.
He's expected to return to
142 this week. O'Neill still is
nursing a knee injury and
Trautman is ineligible this
semester.
In an attempt to balance
these absences, Chad Gross
moved up to 142 and Randy
Viviani stepped into the 134
slot. Joe Roth and Joe
Kennedy filled in at 177 and
190 respectively.
These adjustments failed to
produce victory. Viviani lost
12-3, while Gross was outmuscled 9-6 in a match that
went down to the final
buzzer. Roth was beaten 12-2
and Kebnedy pinned in the
third pe~od.
Sean· ·')J~aney (158) and
Den~s "Har eza (167) were
beaten on the strong physical
leg-riding of Slippery Rock.
Both maintained a close score
until the second or third
period when Slippery Rock
slipped in the legs and wore

down the clock and their
opponents.
At heavyweight, in a match
that pitted two strong fine
wrestlers together, Mario
Alemagno fell short 9-5 in
another close match which
was decided in the final
minute.
Despite the loss, Coach DeCarlo feels no alarm or
worry: "It was a typical first
match for our wrestlers .
Mental errors and fatigue
plagued us, not to mention
that we bad no captain and
only one senior in our lineup."
There's no time for the
wrestlers to brood over this
defeat. Tomorrow at 1~ : 30
Akron, Ashland, and Bowling
Green will invade the Carroll
gym. These teams are extremely tough and will put
the matmen to a difficult
test. This will be the first
home match and fan participation will be greatly appreciated.
Come support our m.atmen
onward toward their first
victories of the 1978-1979
season.

Cagers drop game; Even record at 1-1
The John Carroll basketball team today stands at 1-1
on the season a fte r dropping
a game to W a1sh 92-63. A
week ago, Carton opened Its

campaign w ith a 75-73
victory over Case Western
Reserve.
The team got off to a bad
start and trailed throughout
the contest against Walsh.
The biggest statistic of the
game was that of t urnovers.
Carroll turned the ball over
31 times, as opposed to only
18 for Walsh.

Carroll did reasonably on
the boards, however. They
corrale d 42 rebounds to 49

for the opposition. Wa h's
tallest player was only 6'-4".
Mike Wardeiner led JCU in
rebounding with 11. Chuck
Pap and freshman Jeff Robertson shared scoring honors
with 14 a piece.
Against Case, Robertson
scored a game-high 28 points,
as well as grabbing off 11 reboun ds. Rob ertson , from

Cancer is often curable.
The fear ofcancer
is often fatal.

nearby Brush High, hit on an
excellent 13 of 16 floor shots
in his college de but.
A 1r:a.., Robertson '

the

only natural cente r on the
roster. Backing Robertson up
at the post is junior Paul
Kunsen, a very strong player.
but he lacks the height for
center.
In the first two games,
Chuck Pap has scored 15 and
14 points. It is hoped t hat he
can continue at this rate consistently, because he is the
only proven scorer on the
team.
Ca r roll will open t heir
home season against perennial OAC powerhouse Muskingum tomor row.

·-·

-

I

If you're afratd of
cancer you're not alone.
But some people are so a.fra.Jd
that they won't go to the
doctor when they suspect
somet.h~·s

wrong

They're afr&Jd the

doctor aught "flnd something" 'J'h..is kind of fear can
prevent them from discover·

mg cancer m the early stages
when 1t ts most oftl!n curable
These people run the
rtsk of lettmg cancer scare
them to death

~

American Cancer
Society

INTRODUCING

CHRISTOPHER1 S PUB
(formerly Spotty's)

HAPPY HOUR
.......... ...... ,. ... ..'

Seff Kobertaoo

MONDAYS 7 P.M. • 2:30
D RAFT BEER . .. .... .. .... .. ... . .... . .... - -·-- · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · . 30
BOTTLED BEER .•..... . ..... . .•. ... . --.- • ·- · · · -· · · -· · · · · • · · · · • · · · · · · · · .50
MUNCHIES

"

/

--
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THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN © 1978

"Sure, join our study group, we're doing a case history."

..

For the real beer lover.

